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hubich, johb re-elected  
at 2016 Sfl convention
Delegates at this year’s sFl conven-
tion voted, and incumbent president larry hu-
bich was re-elected to serve his eighth consecu-
tive term.

“i am honoured to have been re-elected by 
my fellow workers to serve another term as sFl 
president,” said hubich. “i would like to thank 
everyone who put their names forward in all 
the positions that were up for election this year.” 

even after 14 years as president, hubich says 
there is more work for him to do.

“i am proud of what we’ve accomplished so 
far. We are a strong federation of labour that’s 
outward looking; we’re building and growing as 
a movement, and we have some major victories 
under our belt – such as winning the constitu-

tional right to strike for every worker in Cana-
da,” said hubich. “But the so-called ‘essential 
services’ battle continues on, we have other anti-
worker provincial laws that are being chal-
lenged, far too many workers still die on the job 
in this province, we still have an embarrassing-
ly low minimum wage, we have one of the most 
inaccessible and unaffordable post-secondary 
education systems in the country, and we as a 
province still need to get serious about imple-
menting our share of recommendations from 
the truth and reconciliation Commission.”

There is another top-of-mind issue for hu-
bich: the sask. Party government’s ideological 
privatization agenda.

>> continued on next page
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“i want to make this per-
fectly clear to the government: 
if you touch sasktel, we will 
fight back – at all costs – and we 
will win. The Crowns aren’t 
the sask. Party’s to sell. They 
belong to all saskatchewan 
people and we need to keep the 
benefits of public ownership 
right here in the province,” 
said hubich. 

he referenced the sask. 
Party government’s poor re-
cord on public services and 
keeping good jobs and cited 
these examples: 
•	 selling sCN
•	 privatizing isC, 
•	 privatizing Mris, and Ct 

scans
•	 outsourcing surgeries
•	 privatizing hospital laun-

dry services
•	 contracting out correc-

tional food services
•	 selling off public liquor 

stores
•	 building privatized 

schools, prisons, and hos-
pitals

•	 building a privatized by-
pass around regina

•	 slashing public services,
•	 laying off nurses and school 

support staff
•	 clawing back funding from 

universities
•	 forcing school boards to 

pay for government-nego-
tiated teacher contracts
incumbent sFl secretary-

treasurer, lori Johb, was re-
elected by acclamation and is 
grateful for the opportunity to 
serve another term.

“i am always so humbled by 
the support of my fellow work-
ers, and i look forward to roll-
ing up my sleeves and continu-
ing my advocacy for saskatch-
ewan workers,” said Johb.

>> continued from page one

iN aN eFFort to Make uP for its mis-
management of public funds, the sask. Party 
government has cut frontline staff in the Min-
istry of Justice, which will jeopardize the safety 
and security of the public.

“how can the sask. Party government jus-
tify laying-off fourteen Deputy sheriffs in sas-
katoon, regina, Prince albert, North Battle-
ford, and Weyburn, when just a couple years 
ago the same sask. Party government declared 
those workers ‘essential’ under their unconsti-
tutional Public service essential services act?” 
said larry hubich, president of the saskatche-
wan Federation of labour (sFl).

Deputy sheriff duties include screening peo-
ple entering a courthouse, operating detention 
areas, escorting prisoners inside the court-
house, providing security inside the court-
room, and transporting prisoners by vehicle.

“These workers carry out potentially dan-
gerous tasks, including the responsibility to in-
tervene in situations where lethal force is re-
quired to protect life,” said hubich, “so what is 
the government’s plan now? replace those pro-
fessional Deputy sheriffs with privatized secu-
rity services by companies that bankroll the 
sask. Party?” said hubich.

The union which represents the workers, 
sgeu, agrees.

“This is the fallout of government wasting 
millions of dollars – and it’s having real-life con-
sequences on people’s lives,” says sgeu Presi-
dent Bob Bymoen.  “Deputy sheriffs keep vul-

nerable people safe, and ensure public safety.”
The duties of a Deputy sheriff include 

screening people entering a courthouse, oper-
ating detention areas, escorting prisoners in-
side the courthouse, providing security inside 
the courtroom, and transporting prisoners by 
vehicle.

“The role of a Deputy sheriff is vital to keep-
ing saskatchewan people safe,” says Bymoen, 
adding that Deputy sheriffs carry firearms.

These cuts to frontline workers are a direct 
result of the sask. Party government’s complete 
inability to get control of the province’s dire 
budget situation, and spiraling economy. 

“The public is paying the price for the sask. 
Party government’s incompetence and waste, 
such as the global transportation hub scan-
dal, a $2 billion privatized bypass around re-
gina, and $40 million spent on one lean consul-
tant from the states,” said hubich. 

Courthouse Cuts 
jeopardize safety

SGEU president Bob Bymoen says the role of 
deputy sheriff is vital to keeping thepublic 
safe.  |  CBC photo
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By Kent Peterson

everythiNg is For sale under this 
right-wing government: sCN, the information 
services Corporation, hospitals, prisons, 
bridges, and bypasses, hospital laundry servic-
es, correctional food services, security guards 
at our courthouses, schools and liquor stores. 
Now, they’ve shown us the map they will use to 
privatize our Crowns, including sasktel.

The sask. Party’s Bill 40 – which changes the 
definition of privatization to allow them to sell 
49 percent of anything without having an elec-
tion, having a referendum, or being account-
able to voters whatsoever – is the roadmap to 
achieving their decades-long goal of disman-
tling the last of our Crowns.

if ever there was a time to volunteer, organize 
in your workplace and community, engage in 
face-to-face conversations about the future of 
our Crowns, this is that time. 

We have public opinion on our side. voters 
recognize the benefits of publicly-owned 
Crown corporations. The onus is on all of us to 
turn that public opinion into public outrage 
and action. We can win this fight to protect 
sasktel, our casinos, sgi, and all our Crowns, 
but only if we all commit to doing the work in 
new, creative ways. 

The fight starts with you: organize in your 
workplace, your local and provincial union. 
Contact me so we can connect the efforts of the 
federation of labour with what you’re doing on 
the ground.

letter from the editor 

this is the fight 
we’ve been 
waiting for

on oct. 26, the sask. Party government 
finally revealed the roadmap it will use to 
sell-off, hack away, and otherwise privatiza-
tion saskatchewan’s Crown corporations.

“The sask. Party government’s Bill 40 
changes the definition of privatization so 
that they can sell 49 per cent of any Crown 
without triggering a referendum or any 
other form of public accountability,” said 
sFl president larry hubich.

The sask. Party has a long record of 
privatization, which includes: heritage 
gas, Navigata, and DirectWest Canada. 
over the last two terms, Brad Wall has also 
privatized portions of sasktel via contract-
ing out, including operator services, Max 
television service installations, and satel-
lite high speed internet service

By tabling Bill 40, Premier Brad Wall has 
officially announced his government in-
tends to break an election promise and 
privatize key saskatchewan Crown corpo-
rations.

“Bill 40 has one goal: to make it easier to 
sell off nearly half of saskatchewan’s Crown 
corporations,” said Joie Warnock, unifor 
Western regional Director. “Brad Wall 
does not have a mandate to privatize any 
fraction of our Crown corporations.”

“Brad Wall is choosing the path to priva-

tization that has failed so badly for Manito-
bans,” said Warnock, referring to the share 
sell-off of the Manitoba telephone service 
(Mts) in the 1990s. Compared to sas-
katchewan, Manitobans pay higher phone 
bills today and the Manitoba government 
received less than 0.08% of the revenue that 
sasktel generates for saskatchewan over 
the last decade.

The sFl and its affiliates have already 
started campaigns to protect Crowns and 
public services, and this latest move by the 
sask. Party government will no doubt in-
tensify those existing efforts.

bill 40: the roadmap 
to Crown privatization

Joie Warnock, Unifor’s Western Director.  |  
Unifor photo
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  Sfl 2016 Convention 

Challenges, suCCesses & global solidarity
more than 600 delegates from across the province attended the annual convention from october 26 to 29 in regina.  
this year’s theme, “celebrating decades of solidarity” focused on labour movement activism both at home and abroad.

THIS PAGE, TOP:  Patience Umereweneza speaks during the “Solidarity with Refugees” panel.   ABOVE LEFT: President Larry Hubich calls the 
2016 convention to order.   MIDDLE: Delegates listen during a panel discussion.   RIGHT: Secretary-Treasurer Lori Johb presents the financial 
report.   OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP LEFT: Alberta Federation of Labour president Gil McGowen, right, with BC Fed president Irene Lanzinger and 
SFL president Larry Hubich.  RIGHT: Saskatchewan NDP leader Trent Wotherspoon.   MIDDLE LEFT: Lori Johb with Bob Sass OH&S Award 
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  Sfl 2016 Convention 

Challenges, suCCesses & global solidarity
more than 600 delegates from across the province attended the annual convention from october 26 to 29 in regina.  
this year’s theme, “celebrating decades of solidarity” focused on labour movement activism both at home and abroad.

Delegates to the 2016 saskatchewan 
Federation of labour convention were treated 
to a number of high-profile speakers and infor-
mative panel discussions.

Federation of labour presidents from British 
Columbia – irene lanzinger – and alberta – 
gil Mcgowen – joined the convention for a pre-
sentation on solidarity with vulnerable work-
ers. lanzinger talked about the Fight for $15, a 
North america-wide campaign to win a mini-
mum wage of $15 per hour. Mcgowen talked 
about the temporary Foreign Worker Pro-
gram and the exploitation inherent in the pro-
gram. Mcgowen also analyzed trade deals 
such as the trans-Pacific Partnership (tPP) 
and the Comprehensive economic and trade 
agreement (Ceta) and made the point that 
they almost always mean a race to the bottom, 
and less security, for Canadian workers.

Delegates got to hear firsthand stories about 
being a refugee coming to Canada during the 
convention’s “solidarity with refugees” panel. 
ted Jaleta and Patience umereweneza shared 
their stories of struggle, sacrifice, and success. 
Both panelists’ journeys and advice hit home 
with delegates, and after the panel thousands of 
dollars were donated by delegates to help local 
refugees.

Following the panel, Carol Daniels, a well-
known author, artist, singer, journalist, and ac-
tivist delivered a keynote address to delegates 
in the afternoon on Wednesday, october 26th 
about solidarity with indigenous workers.

The Thursday of convention included the 
Minister of labour relations and Workplace 
safety, Don Morgan, a presentation on domes-
tic violence in the workplace by Jo-anne Dusel, 
a presentation on the united Way by Ceo 
robyn edwards-Bentz, a political action report 
by sFl staff kent Peterson and Paige kezima, 
as well as an address by Barb Byers, secretary-
treasurer of the Canadian labour Congress.

The sask. Party government’s privatization 
agenda was on full display Thursday afternoon 
during a convention panel on public owner-
ship. 

winner Lorna Hamilton and Kim Nordmarken (SGEU).   RIGHT: Carol Daniels opens her 
keynote address with a traditional song.   BOTTOM LEFT: Delegates put forward the idea of 
a racialized workers’ committee.   RIGHT: Alex Himelfarb, director emeritus of the Glendon 
School of Public and International Affairs at York University. >> continued on page 7
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ABOVE: Minister of Labour Relations and Workplace Safety, 
Don Morgan, addresses the SFL convention.   

INSET: Following the minister’s address, candles were lit for 
all workers who died on the job in in the past year.

WheN DoN MorgaN, Minister for la-
bour relations and Workplace safety, ad-
dressed the annual sFl convention in october, 
workers were disappointed the minister re-
fused to implement policies that will save lives.

“First i want to say i appreciate, and our 
members appreciate, that the minister actually 
shows up to have a conversation with us,” said 
sFl president larry hubich, “however, it’s clear 
that the provincial government has no interest 

in implementing some reasonable public poli-
cy changes that would save workers’ lives,” he 
added.

saskatchewan is one of the most dangerous 
jurisdictions in the country to be a worker, and 
that reality became all too apparent after a 
deadly summer. Three young men – 27-year old 
Dustin Pratt, 21-year old eric Ndayishimiye, 
and 29-year old Chad Wiklun – went to work 
earlier this year, but never went home all be-

cause of dangerous workplaces.
“i hope the government will listen: the epi-

demic of worker deaths and injuries in sas-
katchewan must be fixed. once again, i am 
calling on the saskatchewan government to 
immediately commit to quadrupling the num-
ber of random workplace inspections and hir-
ing as many new inspectors as necessary to im-
plement that commitment,” said hubich, “the 
government must also maintain the number of 
targeted inspections it conducts,” he added.

This two-pronged approach to inspections 
will make workers safer.

after this immediate commitment, the gov-
ernment must further review the number of 
inspections and conduct more if required, and 
stiffen the existing regime of punitive measures 
that can be applied to employers who are in con-
travention of safety laws and regulations.

“These reasonable public policy actions will 
save lives, and can be done in conjunction with 
increasing resources available to prevention 
education and training,” said hubich.

sask. gov’t 
misses ChanCe 
to make our 
workplaCes 
safer
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Dave kuntz, president of unifor local 
1s, talked about the possible privatiza-
tion of sasktel and the impact it would 
have on his members and the entire prov-
ince. simon enoch from the saskatche-
wan office of the Canadian Centre for 
Policy alternatives then gave a presenta-
tion about the government’s ill-con-
ceived liquor privatization scheme that 
will see hundreds of millions of dollars 
exit the public coffers. 

to round out the panel CuPe’s Cher-
yl stadnichuk presented research on 
healthcare privatization and the nega-
tives effects it will have on saskatchewan 
patients, workers, and taxpayers.

The Thursday evening of convention 
saw a fundraiser sponsored by the re-
gina and District labour Council 
(rDlC), CoPe 397, and seiu-West 
raise $4,000 for pride organizations 
across the province. The event, which 
was a game show night hosted by drag 
queens with performances throughout, 
was very well-attended. 

alex Neve, the secretary-general of 
amnesty international Canada, spoke 
on Friday about international solidarity 
and human rights – and labour’s im-
portant role in struggles around the 
world. During Friday afternoon alex 
himelfarb, director emeritus of the 
glendon school of Public and interna-
tional affairs at york university, deliv-
ered a wide-ranging address primarily 
on corporate taxes and neoliberalist ide-
ologies.

on saturday before the election of of-
ficers, leader of the official opposition, 
Mla trent Wotherspoon, addressed 
delegates and lambasted the sask. Party 
government for their record of debt, def-
icits, poor job creation, rampant privati-
zation, and attacks on workers.

The Bob sass oh&s award this year 
was presented to lorna hamilton, a 
member of sgeu, for her tireless advo-
cacy on workplace safety. 

The 2016-2018 list of sFl executive 
Council members can be found at www.
sfl.sk.ca.

>> continued from page 5

convention 
highlightS

oN oCt. 1, MiNiMuM Wage earNers 
in saskatchewan woke up to discover they are 
making the same as they did last year, and the 
year before that. The government of saskatch-
ewan adjusted the minimum wage for infla-
tion, from the staggeringly low rate of $10.50 
per hour to the staggeringly low rate of $10.72 
per hour.

“What the sask. Party government calls a 
raise isn’t a raise at all – it’s simply an adjustment 
to keep pace with inflation. i think it’s time we 
give low-wage workers in the province a proper 
raise,” said larry hubich, president of the sas-
katchewan Federation of labour (sFl).

The sFl has long-advocated – under gov-
ernments of different political stripes – for a 
minimum wage that is well above the low in-
come Cut-off (liCo), or 75% of the average 
industrial Wage, or an actual living wage.

“The minimum wage should be indexed to 
inflation only once the base wage is high 

enough for people to enjoy a reasonable quality 
of living, including the ability to afford hous-
ing, utilities, food, childcare, recreational ac-
tivities, and saving for education,” said hubich, 
“the sFl believes the government must develop 
a roadmap that gets the minimum wage to a 
living wage, and the best way to start that pro-
cess is a rapid phase-in to $15 per hour,” he add-
ed.

even with october’s adjustment saskatche-
wan’s minimum wage falls behind that of its 
closest neighbours. Manitoba’s minimum 
wage is $11 per hour, and alberta’s is $12.20 per 
hour with a plan in place to make it $15 per hour 
by october 1, 2018.

“What we are seeing is a lack of leadership by 
the sask. Party government. i believe saskatch-
ewan is the best province in Canada with the 
best workers in Canada – so why doesn’t the 
sask. Party think we should have the best min-
imum wage in Canada?” he said.

minimum wage 
earnerS left 
further behind

The minimum wage 

should be indexed 

to inflation only once 

the base wage is high 

enough for people to 

enjoy a reasonable 

quality of living, including 

the ability to afford 

housing, utilities, food, 

childcare, recreational 

activities, and saving for 

education.”

Larry HuBicH  |  SFL PreSidenT

“



SFL supports Day of Action  
for free post-secondary education

The sFl is proud to support 
Canada’s progressive student 
movement, the Canadian Fed-
eration of students and a na-
tional Day of action on Nov. 2. 
Three events took place in sas-
katchewan at la ronge, saska-
toon, and regina, and focused 
on eliminating tuition fees, re-
ducing student debt, and af-
firming First Nations treaty 
rights to education.

The Canadian labour Con-
gress and dozens of unions across Canada also officially endorse 
the Day of action and support activities that strengthen stu-
dent/worker solidarity.
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maRk youR CalendaR

Follow the SFL on Facebook and Twitter!  SKFedLabour  |  @SKFedLabour

BreAD AnD roSeS …  
AnD twitter:
if you want your union’s handle, or your handle,  

added to this list simply tweet as such to @sKFedLabour.

@atulocal615
@BarbByersClC
@Bymoen
@Canadianlabour
@CanlabourMedia
@ClCsask
@CoPe397
@CuPesask
@DeniselDick
@DlafleurClC
@hassan_yussuff
@JoieWarnock
@Judyhenley1
@jx5yak

@klQbn
@lhubich
@lJohb
@MCWalker64
@Mshladun
@ownyoursask
@PrezCape
@PsaCprairies
@PurpleWorksseiu
@rankandFileca
@regina_DlC
@sameoldkent
@saskspark
@sgeu

@sgeuMary
@shobna radons
@skFedlabour
@suNnurses
@Thebaud
@tracyZam
@triaDonaldson
@uFCW1400Women
@uFCW649
@uFCWCanada
@uFCWCanada1400
@unifor1s
@uniforTheunion

Dec. 1 World AIDS Day

Dec. 3 International Day for Persons with Disabilities

Dec. 6 National Day of Remembrance & Action  
 on Violence Against Women

Dec. 10 International Human Rights Day

Dec. 20 Unions of Regina Christmas Dinner  
 (Delta Hotel) Regina

2017 
Feb. 3-4 RDLC Equity & Human Rights  
 Conference Regina

The SFL joined students on 
the steps of the Legislature in 
Regina during the Day of 
Action.

Letter to the eDitor: Let’s do what 
we can to help those the government 
refuses to help

reCeNtly We learNeD that 20 regina health region work-
ers, including seven registered psychiatric nurses, are being laid 
off as a result of the sask. Party government’s misplaced priorities.

Well, we have a message for the provincial government: we 
need more supports and resources for mental health, not fewer. 
you made this mess, now fix it.

The situation was made even worse when the sask. Party gov-
ernment – in perhaps its most mean-spirited cut to date – elim-
inated funding to the lighthouse’s emergency stabilization unit 
in saskatoon. These are the most vulnerable people among us, 
and the government just sealed their fate.

We agree with comments made by shaun Dyck, executive Di-
rector of the saskatoon housing initiatives Partnership, when he 
made the point that people using the facility ended up there for a 
reason. Whether it be addictions-related, or a risk of violence if 
they go home… where are these people supposed to go?

From these cruel cuts, to corporate “social impact bonds” in 
our schools, to eliminated training programs in the north, one 
thing is clear: this sask. Party government is desperate to fix their 
deficit problem, and they are all too comfortable to load that debt 
onto the backs of the most vulnerable saskatchewan citizens.

What has the sask. Party government’s response to all this 
been? to refuse to open the books to saskatchewan people, by 
keeping financial updates a secret. 

let’s be vigilant going forward. let’s do what we can to help 
the people that the government refuses to help.

in solidarity,
larry hubich and lori Johb
President and secretary-treasurer,
saskatchewan Federation of labour


